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Fellowship
The word, fellowship, in First John speaks of a precious unity and intimacy brought about by those who had
a common faith in the Son of GOD. The word fellowship in the Greek language refers to an association, a
joint participation. It is also translated as partakers, communion, community and intercourse. This signifies a
close intimacy.
The fellowship John refers to came about by being born from the same spiritual womb, the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Peter spoke of believers who had “been born again, not of perishable seed, but of imperishable,
through the living and enduring word of GOD,” (I Peter 1:23). This fellowship was a continued blessing by
those believers who walked in GOD’s light (righteousness and love). John wrote, “If we walk in the light as
he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another…” (I John 1:7). Fellowship was broken when a believer began walking in darkness. While others remain in the light and in fellowship with both GOD and others
who are walking in the light, the individual in darkness no longer enjoys the blessings of family fellowship
and unity. The sad truth for our generation is this intimate fellowship is no longer properly understood nor
appreciated. So when fellowship is lost, for many, it is no great loss.
When I was growing up the topic of fellowship in the 60’s 70’s and 80’s was more about who is saved and
who is not saved. It was more about who can I fellowship and who I cannot fellowship. The discussions
were centered more on doctrinal issues about what one group believed verses what another group believed. The window of fellowship became so small that the only ones we could fellowship were those with a
similar name on their building and those who met and followed a certain criteria of “doctrinally approved
theology.” This “approved theology” was usually determined at yearly lectureships hosted by various Christian Colleges or Christian Universities or by various monthly publications throughout the brotherhood. Some
publications were actually known to list and point out preachers or congregations who had “left the faith”
and who were no longer considered “in our fellowship.” These publications took on “biblical names” like
“Contending for the Faith,” (Jude 3). Years later some mocked this publication and called it, “Contentious
for the Faith.” These publications and debates did more to stir up arguments and controversies than promote the true fellowship that is determined by GOD! Obedience to the death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus brought one into fellowship with Christ and made them a participant or partaker in the Holy Spirit and
family of GOD.
In John’s teaching, what determined fellowship was walking in the light or walking in the truth. As John
wrote, “Whoever claims to live in Him must walk as Jesus did,” (I John 2:6). What disrupted fellowship was
walking in darkness, or living in sin. Denying that one was a sinner, denying that Jesus was the Christ, denying that GOD had come in the flesh, is what broke fellowship (I John 1:6,8,10; 2:22; 2John v.7). My hope is
that we would come to a deeper understanding and appreciation of sacred fellowship we have in Christ
and with each other. As the 1887 hymn by Elisha Hoffman says, “What a fellowship, what a joy divine, leaning on the everlasting arms…” Thank you Father for the precious fellowship we have in our church family at
MoSt. AMEN!

CHURCH NEWS
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Mid-Service-Don Chapple
Closing-Curtis Conn

MONDAY
 EXERCISE CLASS (not GET FIT) FOR SENIORS continues at 1 pm in room 211.
THURSDAY
 PRAYER BREAKFAST: Join us on Thursday at 6:30 AM for
breakfast & prayer.
 EXERCISE CLASS (not GET FIT) FOR SENIORS continues at 1 pm in room 211.
FRIDAY
 BREAKFAST CLUB: Join us at the Shake Shack at
9AM.
MESSAGE FROM DEANA STEWART
My Aunt, Mary Lou Melton Jackson of Memphis
Tennessee (who formerly worshipped here), mother
of Renee Melton Manner, Linda Melton Smith, and
the late Butch Melton passed away on Thursday.
CHURCH APP: We post church events, sermons,
newsletters. Through the APP you have access to
our DIRECTORY, FACEBOOK, WEBSITE, INSTAGRAM
& BLOG. You can make your contribution from this
APP. Here is how you can download our APP: text
“Most App” to 77977 / follow the instructions / allow
Push Notifications.
THANK YOU
 Thank you very much for being with our family
in our time of grieving. Best wishes. The Halls
 Thank you for your prayers on my behalf. My
citizenship interview on Wednesday went well. I
passed the tests of English & U.S. history & government & was recommended for approval. If
the final approval is granted I will be notified
when & where to report for the Oath Ceremony. Thank you again for your support! Victoria
Deal
 Thank you for thinking of me & my family in our
time of need. We really appreciate it. Daphne,
Aaron, & Denver Cutlip

PRAY

PRAY FOR CAREGIVERS OF PEOPLE WITH LONG-TERM
ILLNESSES
PRAY FOR THOSE WHO LOST THEIR LOVED ONES
HOME FROM HOSPITAL: Matt Robbins, Clara
Barnes
SHUT-INS
 HOME: Ruie Harmon, Marge Young
 NURSING HOME: Broadway Healthcare Center—Griffin Elzey, rm. 303; Nema Richmond, rm.
320; Dymple Harris. room 403, Gwen Townsend,
room 212; Willowbend Nursing Home—Helen
McNair
PRAYERS FOR OUR MoSt FAMILY: Mary Linn
Webb, Glenda Currie, Inez Reavis, John Townsend, Peggie Curtis, Butch Pike, Peggy Griffith, Sheryl Taylor, Glenda Runions.
OTHER PRAYER REQUESTS:
Cancer
 Steve Teague (radiation treatments),
 Lorri Petty,
 Hayden Campbell and his family. Hayden (a
little boy we had on our prayer list before) had
his brain tumor removed. Please pray for recovery.
Surgeries
 Jim Parnell (brother of Reuben Parnell)
Heart problems
 Bob Andrews (friend of the Yens)
Peggy Warbritton (friend of the Yens—health issues), James & Heather Lawrence (son & daughterin-law of Gretta Blanchard/custody of Heather’s
children), Roger Love (Judy Shepherd’s brother is in
hospice care), Dale Wadley (friend of Doris Bridges), Noah Rickard (Grandson of the Yens - polycystic kidney disease),
If you want your prayer request to be mentioned in
our prayer list please contact the church office either by email (victoriadeal@comcast.net) or by
phone (870.735.3394). If there are changes please
let the office know. WE START A NEW LIST EVERY
MONTH.
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PROMOTION SUNDAY IS ON AUGUST 19

Regular Contribution
$13,108.58

Budget

$11,700.00

Attendance
Bible Class

137

A.M. Service

265

